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Abstract: This study developed an exploration model for sport event image fit to predict and
explain the place image and quality of life in order to achieve sustainable development goals in rural
communities. To validate the model, 294 valid resident responses from a rural community that hosted
a sporting event in Taiwan were analyzed with partial least squares structural equations modeling
(PLS-SEM). The results showed that image fit contributes to the social environment, entertainment
services, and quality of life; four place image dimensions had a significantly positive effect on quality
of life. The exploration model was validated, contributing to the knowledge related to Sustainable
Development Goals 3 and 11.
Keywords: sport tourism events and sustainability; place image; QOL in a community; SDGs

1. Introduction
In 2015, 17 Sustainable Development Goals (hereafter referred to as SDGs) were adopted by
the United Nations as a plan to promote and transform the world by 2030 [1]. The 17 goals include
several concerns—for example, peace and social justice, water, sanitation, poverty, gender equality,
climate action, health and well-being, quality education, gender equality, climate action, hunger, energy,
and the environment [2]. Although sports are not directly included in the SDGs, they also make
important contributions to sustainable development [3]. Sports meet the requirements of sustainable
development when they allow tourists and residents to meet the needs of the modern sport community,
while at the same time contributing to the strengthening of public access to sports, or to the well-being
of the natural and social environment [4].
Sporting events are an indispensable part of today’s society. They not only provide entertainment,
but also promote economic development, social health, and even international diplomacy [5].
Sporting events are also considered to be able to provide host cities with many intangible benefits,
such as the enhancement of community awareness, national or citizen pride, cultural identity,
sports participation, and quality of life (hereafter referred to as QOL) [6]. Due to the positive impacts
of sporting events, a growing number of communities are planning to develop sporting events, or are
fiercely competing as they seek to host them [7]. One of the most important social aspects is the
improvement of the place image (PI) of the host, and raising awareness of the place so that the
external image can be improved [8]. PI is an important factor for understanding residents’ reactions to
tourism [9]. However, few empirical studies have investigated the image that residents have of their
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place, and even fewer have explored residents’ QOL [10–14]. If the development of tourism is to help
the local community, consideration must also be paid to the image of residents, not only of tourists.
Therefore, PI may be more fitting for capturing the residents’ responses to the location changes caused
by the development of tourism.
Image fit is regarded as a cognitive variable. It supports the image transmission process and
effectively predicts individuals’ perceptions, attitudes, and behavioral intentions. Therefore, the use of
fit to explain the emotional, cognitive, and intentional responses of residents to the host community or
a sporting event can deliver trustworthy evidence to explain the impact of the sporting event on the
host city [8,15]. However, few empirical studies have explored the fit between an event and its host
city [16]. Thus, the aim of this study was to examine the residents of the hosting place by proposing
the following research questions: (a) How were the residents’ image fits enhanced when hosting a
sporting event, and what were the residents’ responses?; (b) How did the relationships contribute to
the residents’ QOL?
In recent years, scholars and policymakers in the tourism field have realized that it is necessary to
measure and monitor positive and negative impacts by going beyond conventional methods. Therefore,
the QOL of residents has become a subject of extensive discussion [17]. QOL can be evaluated at
different levels: individual, family, society, and country [18]. However, in order to determine the
QOL of residents, most studies focus on measurements at the individual level [19]. Nowadays,
understanding how the host location forms support for local tourism is generally considered to be
the key to sustainable development for tourist destinations [20]. This paper explores residents’ PI,
QOL, and the fit of hosting the event, thereby using the QOL of residents to explore sustainability in
communities, especially in tourism destinations.
Thus, the purpose of this study was to understand residents’ PI perceptions by analyzing the
outcomes and the antecedent variables of a sporting event, and to identify how the perception influences
the residents’ QOL. Sustainability was examined as an intermediate paradigm shift in new forms
of community, fit, and expected outcomes (QOL) of residents (as well as tourist destinations) [21].
In addition, we hoped to understand the role that residents play in sporting events, such as being
ambassadors or spectators [22]. This study used QOL as the outcome variable of the proposed model,
which can be used as the basis of sustainability strategies for events.
1.1. Image Fit
Gwinner and Eaton [23] proposed that fit can be theorized in terms of function (the product is
used in an event) or image (the event image and sponsored brand are similar), and the concept of fit
is a variable that strengthens the image transfer process. Speed and Thompson [24] believe that the
audience’s attitude towards events and sponsors is consistent with that between events and sponsors,
which affects the audience’s response to sport sponsorship. When individuals believe that sponsors
and events fit, they have a better ability to identify whether sponsors sponsored the tournament
correctly [8,16]. Furthermore, Koo, Quarterman, and Flynn [25] explored the response of image fit to
consumer perception and emotion in their research. Some studies have explored and summarized the
effective results of sport sponsorship as a company-based consideration (e.g., return on investment)
and as consumer considerations (e.g., increasing brand awareness, enhancing brand image) [26–28].
Therefore, the cognitive and emotional response of the image fit of a brand or a sporting event, as well
as the connection of a brand or a sporting event, indicates the benefit of the image fit between brands
or sporting events.
In sponsorship-related research, fit is used to examine the occurrence of image transfer between
a tournament and its sponsors to analyze consumers’ image of and behavioral intentions towards
the sponsor’s tournament [15,29]. Fit can be used to judge the perception of consumers about
sponsors and events, as well as the relationships between them [30]. The phenomenon of image
transfer between sport sponsors has been extensively studied. However, the relationship between the
image of a sporting event and the host destination is ignored by most scholars [31]. Therefore, fit is
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regarded as a cognitive variable, which strengthens the image transmission process, and effectively
predicts consumers’ perceptions. For example, fit is regarded as an important aspect that explains
the relationship individuals have between events and products [23], which can also be applied to
event image fit and PI. Indeed, fit is regarded as a cognitive stimulus which facilitates participants’
image transmission processes, and subsequently drives participants’ positive attitudes and behavioral
intentions. As such, fit plays a considerable role in driving the residents’ connection to the host city or
sports event, which in turn strengthens the cognitive understanding, trustworthiness and positive
behavioral intentions regarding the host city [8,15]. However, there are only a few empirical studies
that have explored the local fit between the event and the host city [16]. Therefore, this study defines
event fit to explain the residents’ connection to Taiwan’s Rice Heaven Tianzhong Marathon.
1.2. Place Image
Schroeder [32] pointed out that the image that local residents have of their community is also
very important, since it may affect their political support for tourism development, and also affect the
inherent image development of potential tourists regarding the destination. Tourists use information
provided by the local residents to get to know the destination. A study has also pointed out that PI
affects human attitudes and behavior [9], while another study indicated that residents are regarded
as part of the image element, and residents’ support for the tourism industry may affect tourists’
perceptions of the destination [33]. When considering the issue from another perspective, studies have
stated that, in order for place marketing to succeed, residents’ satisfaction is as important as that of
visitors or investors [34,35]. A study has indicated that the PI is of great importance when it comes to
marketing strategies and branding, since the local residents can provide local knowledge and create a
better tourist experience [36]. However, studies have found that tourism development affects local
residents’ QOL [37–39]. Therefore, it is necessary to understand residents’ attitudes towards hosting
sporting events, but also to make it sustainable tourism within the sporting venues [17]. In line with
this, this study used community service, social environment, physical appearance, and entertainment,
as proposed by Stylidis [9], as the basis of the design of the PI questionnaire. Therefore, this research
defines PI as Taiwan’s Rice Heaven Tianzhong Marathon to understand residents’ beliefs, thoughts
and impressions.
1.3. Quality of Life
When a sporting event is held, local residents are arranged to provide volunteer services to create
an atmosphere for the local event, and directly interact with consumers of the event; that is, they interact
with spectators, athletes, and other event stakeholders [40]. In line with this, the interaction will
directly or indirectly affect the QOL of the residents. Jurowski and Brown [41] pointed out in their
research that participating residents are precious to the organizers because their views are similar
to those of the general public and because, if they are more optimistic about QOL, they will be less
negative about the influence of tourism. A study has confirmed that the QOL of local residents has
a positive effect on tourism development [37]. Taking into account the fact that, when a sporting
event becomes a tourist destination, local residents will meet new people and have greater contact
with tourists who may later become friends, this may play a role in residents’ wellbeing, which may
increase or decrease their QOL [42]. Therefore, residents’ views on the overall QOL can be used as
a communication platform for certain types of impacts (how to obtain benefits) to create residents’
support for large-scale competitions in the country [43]. There is also a study on QOL which examined
the changes in residents’ attitudes towards tourism over time [17]. Therefore, this study defines QOL
as residents’ subjective feelings about the sport event hosted in their community regarding their QOL.
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2. Hypotheses
2.1. Residents’ Image Fit for Place Image
Fit theory is often used to examine the image transfer of an event and the sponsor to analyze
consumers’ attitudes toward the sponsor [25,29]. For example, the image that individuals perceive
transfers to the brand of the sponsor; that is, the connection of the event’s benefits, attributes and
attitude is transferred to his or her memory [44]. Therefore, fit is an important variable that supports the
transfer process of the image [23,45]. In line with this concept, we can link or associate the relationship
of fit and the PI of the host city. Fit is frequently explained with schema theory, which is used as an
explanation for understanding how individuals process the image fit of a sporting event, and how
fit can lead one’s attitude towards the cognition of a sporting event [46]. According to this idea,
the residents’ image can be explained as follows: the more superior the image fit between residents
and the sporting event, the higher the chance that the schema will remain in the residents’ memories.
In this study, PI is divided into four dimensions—namely community service, social environment,
physical appearance, and entertainment services [9]. According to Stylidis [47], if the perspective
image of local communities and local characteristics is ignored, the residents may be dissatisfied.
Therefore, understanding the local image of the residents and their participation, planning, sustainable
development and tourism marketing will help improve residents’ involvement in the tourism marketing
and planning process. Thus, it will strengthen the demand for sustainable local marketing. This study
focuses on management recommendations which can assist local managers and tourism and should
effectively promote or change the local image to enable an increase in attraction to both internal
and external audiences. The use of the local community to participate in and plan and exchange
activities will enhance residents’ support for tourism development. Image fit is often used to assess the
relationship between the PI and sporting image [48]. When hosting an event, it is considered as one of
the components for attracting tourists, which may offer benefits for the local community. A tourism
study has found that the destination of the host and the sporting event (place image) are related to one
another in tourists’ thoughts, which subsequently affects their cognition regarding the host [49]. Thus,
the following hypotheses were proposed as follows:
Hypothesis 1a (H1a). Residents’ image fit is positively related to community services.
Hypothesis 1b (H1b). Residents’ image fit is positively related to physical appearance.
Hypothesis 1c (H1c). Residents’ image fit is positively related to social environment.
Hypothesis 1d (H1d). Residents’ image fit is positively related to entertainment services.

2.2. Residents’ Image Fit for Quality of Life
The term of fit is extended by the concepts of brand image, image transfer, and image fit in the
field of sport sponsorship [50]. Keller (1993) [51] defined brand image as follows: "The association of a
brand in memory can reflect the perception of the brand." These brand associations can take the form
of attributes, interests and attitudes. Therefore, the image is transferred. This association between
the brand and the activity is called "image transfer," which means that, when the individual and the
activity’s attributes, activity benefits or the attitude toward the event are connected, with the memory
of the brand, the image of the event will be moved to the sponsoring brand [44]. According to this
concept, assuming that the image of the fit might affect the QOL of local residents, the following
hypothesis is proposed as follows:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Residents’ image fit is positively related to QOL.
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2.3. Residents’ Place Image for Quality of Life
When a sporting event is held, residents arrange volunteer services to create an atmosphere for
the local event, and directly interact with individuals at the event; that is, there is interaction between
spectators, athletes, and other event stakeholders [40]. This interaction will directly or indirectly affect
the QOL of the residents. In their research, Jurowski and Brown [41] pointed out that participating
residents are precious to organizers because their views are similar to those of the general public,
and because they are more optimistic about the QOL. Schroeder [32] has pointed out that the image
of local residents regarding their community is also very important, because this may affect their
political support for tourism development, and may also affect the inherent image development of
potential tourists to the destination. A study conducted on an event in local communities showed that,
when residents are more likely to lean toward the QOL assessment, this forms an attitude towards
repeated events over time, and the impact of residents’ perceptions of competitions from time to
time is very important [17]. However, it is necessary to improve QOL in order to increase residents’
support for regular competitions. Therefore, in order to increase residents’ support for competitions
that happen regularly, the local government agencies and competition organizers are the main focus
for communication and the improvement of the overall QOL [17]. The QOL significantly affects the
residents’ support for competitions. If the residents have a more positive image of the place, they are
more likely to transmit positive word of mouth; therefore, if there is no active participation or goodwill,
tourism cannot be developed, nor can it flourish [47]. Therefore, assuming that PI will also affect the
QOL of local residents, the following hypotheses are proposed as follows:
Hypothesis 3a (H3a). Residents’ community services are positively related to QOL.
Hypothesis 3b (H3b). Residents’ physical appearances are positively related to QOL.
Hypothesis 3c (H3c). Residents’ social environment is positively related to QOL.
Hypothesis 3d (H3d). Residents’ entertainment services are positively related to QOL.
3. Methodology
3.1. Context of the Study
In this article, we discuss how a sporting event drove the regeneration of a place, and hence the
QOL for residents to achieve SDGs 3 and 11 [52]. Sport tourism events have long been seen as a place
regeneration mechanism [53]. We chose a sport tourism event organized to achieve the above two
goals—the Taiwan Rice Heaven Tianzhong Marathon. The event has been hosted annually for almost
10 years, with the slogan “Running a marathon elsewhere may be the runner’s own event, but coming
to run the Tianzhong Marathon is an event for our whole township” [54]. It shows that the event is
designed not only for runners but also for the residents’ happiness. Moreover, the Taiwan Rice Heaven
Tianzhong Marathon, the most popular sport event in Taiwan—it is one of the five top international
brand marathon events in Taiwan that attracts more than 15,000 participants every year [54]. Taking this
into consideration, this study examined the residents’ perceptions of their involvement in the marathon
event hosted in their hometown, their place, and how the sporting event image fit affects their PI
and QOL.
3.2. Data Collection and Instruments
The respondents were residents of Tianzhong, Taiwan who participated in the marathon in
different roles, such as spectators, volunteers, staff, and organizers. Purposive sampling was employed
using the following selected criteria. Participants must be: (1) a local Tianzhong community resident,
(2) a resident familiar with the Tianzhong Marathon, and (3) a resident involved in the marathon.
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To enhance the randomness and generalizability of the research, we used the skip-interval approach to
invite every third participant of the event to complete the survey [55].
We adopted a self-administered questionnaire to collect data. The questionnaire included two
parts. The first part was the respondent’s profile, while the second part consisted of six 7-point Likert
scales adapted from previous studies including image fit, community services, physical appearance,
social environment, entertainment services, and QOL [8,9,17]. Before data collection, we adopted a
back translation process and invited experts to examine the questionnaire to establish face validity,
and conducted a pre-test to check semantics to make sure it was easy for residents to understand the
meaning of the scales [56].
3.3. Data Collection and Analysis
We distributed the questionnaires online via a local community association over a two-week
period during the event. We calculated the sample size by power analysis, using the G*power
analysis. The minimum number of samples for sufficient statistical power is 138 valid responses,
with the effect size of 0.15 and power of 0.95 [57]. As such, a total of 294 valid resident responses was
collected. Partial least square structural equational modeling (PLS-SEM) was used for the data analysis
because it is suitable for studies with a number of constructs, appropriate for studies with small
sample sizes (i.e., n ≤ 500), and it is better than covariance-based SEM for theory testing [58]. As such,
we followed the recent empirical studies to use PLS-SEM to perform the data analysis [59,60]. Firstly,
the measurement model was analyzed using the SmartPLS 3.2.8 software [58]. Next, the explanative
and analytical quality of the structural model was also assessed [61,62].
4. Results
4.1. Respondents’ Profile
A total of 294 valid residents responded to the survey, maintaining the requirement power at
95%. Common method bias was measured by Harman’s single-factor test. The results showed that the
first factor resulted in 49.76% for total variance, which is below the 50% threshold [63]. Among the
respondents, 75% were females while 25% were males. In terms of age distribution, 32% of the
participants fell in the age range of 30-39 years old, and the next largest group was 40-49 years old
at 27%.
4.2. Measurement Model Assessment
Following Hair Jr et al. [64], to evaluate the PLS measurement model, we examined
the outer loadings, composite reliability (CR), the average variance extracted (AVE), and the
Heterotrait–Monotrait ratio of correlations (HTMT) to assess internal consistency, convergent validity,
and discriminant validity. In Table 1, all the outer loadings exceeded 0.7. The AVE values of all
constructs were above 0.50. In Table 2, the HTMT of each construct were from 0.553 to 0.802, all under
the requirement of 0.9 [56].
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Table 1. Assessment of Reliability and Convergent Validity.
Construct

Item

Loading

Composite Reliability

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

IF1
IF2
IF3

0.921
0.930
0.912

0.871

0.694

Image Fit (IF)

CS1
CS2
CS3

0.799
0.813
0.884

0.897

0.744

Community Services (CS)

PA1
PA2
PA3

0.800
0.902
0.883

0.902

0.754

Physical Appearance (PA)

SE1
SE2
SE3

0.883
0.909
0.811

0.892

0.733

Social Environment (SE)

ES1
ES2
ES3

0.831
0.847
0.889

0.953

0.871

Entertainment Services (ES)

QOL1
QOL2
QOL3

0.933
0.937
0.930

0.944

0.848

Quality of Life (QOL)

Table 2. Assessment of Discriminant Validity using HTMT.
Construct

IF

CS

PA

SE

ES

Image Fit (IF)
Community Services (CS)
Physical Appearance (PA)
Social Environment (SE)
Entertainment Services (ES)
Quality of Life (QOL)

0.754
0.658
0.794
0.621
0.599

0.783
0.748
0.677
0.662

0.678
0.802
0.701

0.637
0.553

0.704

4.3. Structural Model Assessment
After confirming the measurement model collinearity for each predictor, the VIF values are all
below 5 [65,66]. Then, the 5000 subsamples bootstrapping was performed to examine the model
path relationships [64]. Table 3 and Figure 1 show that the image fit was positively related to social
environment (H1c: β = 0.614, p < 0.001), entertainment services (H1d: β = 0.487, p < 0.05) and quality
of life (H2: β = 0.277, p < 0.001), and hence H1c, H1d and H2 are supported. Concurrently, community
services (H3a: β = 0.064, p < 0.001), physical appearance (H3b: β = 0.060, p < 0.001), social environment
(H3c: β = 0.393, p < 0.001), and entertainment services (H3d: β = 0.126, p < 0.001) have a positive
impact on quality of life, supporting H3a, H3b, H3c and H3d. Next, the indirect effect indicated that the
relationship between image fit towards quality of life is significantly mediated by social environment
(H4c: β = 0.241, p < 0.001) and entertainment services (H4d: β = 0.061, p < 0.05), so H4c and H4d are
supported. Conversely, community services and physical appearance did not mediate between image
fit and quality of life, so H4a and H4b are not supported.
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Table 3. Assessment of the Structural Model.
Hypothesis

Relationship

β

t-Value

f2

R2

Q2

H1a
H1b
H1c
H1d
H2
H3a
H3b
H3c
H3d
H4a
H4b
H4c
H4d

IF → CS
IF → PA
IF → SE
IF → ES
IF → QOL
CS → QOL
PA → QOL
SE → QOL
ES → QOL
IF→ CS → QOL
IF → PA → QOL
IF → SE → QOL
IF → ES → QOL

0.509
0.576
0.614
0.487
0.277
0.064
0.060
0.393
0.126
0.033
0.035
0.241
0.061

1.079(NS)
0.95(NS)
6.279 ***
2.147 *
4.612 ***
12.143 ***
13.164 ***
14.017 ***
10.15 ***
1.067 (NS)
0.945 (NS)
5.834 ***
2.151 *

0.005
0.004
0.181
0.019
0.105
0.349
0.496
0.606
0.311

0.259
0.332
0.377
0.237
0.599

0.249
0.327
0.370
0.229
0.413

Note: (i) H1a–H3d: Assessment of Direct Relationships; (ii) H4a–H4d: Assessment of Mediation Relationships;
* p < 0.05. *** p < 0.001. NS: Not significant; (iii) IF: Image Fit, CS: Community Services, PA: Physical Appearance,
SE: Social Environment, ES: Entertainment Services, QOL: Quality of Life.

Figure 1. Structural Model Results. Note: (i) ** p < 0.05. *** p < 0.001; (ii) IF: Image Fit,
CS: Community Services, PA: Physical Appearance, SE: Social Environment, ES: Entertainment
Services, QOL: Quality of Life.

The R square of QOL and social environment to resident during the event period of hosting in
the community are above 0.26, indicating that the model is significant [57]. At the same time, the ƒ
square of the path between image fit with social environment, entertainment services, and QOL were
significant, signifying their importance to the endogenous variables. We also checked the predictive
relevance of the model by using Stone–Geisser’s Q2 for each PI dimension and QOL to ensure that
they are higher than 0 [67]. Then, the predictive relevance was further evaluated by PLSpredict [68].
In Table 4, the Q2 predict values for all the key target construct’s indicators were found to be positive,
and the RMSE for PLS estimated are lower than that of LM. Besides, the PLS Q2 estimation being larger
than the LM model supported the model predictive capability [62].
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Table 4. Assessment of PLSpredict.
Construct
QOL1
QOL2
QOL3

PLS

LM

RMSE

Q2

1.007
0.91
0.991

17.01
13.909
16.781

PLS-LM

RMSE

Q2

RMSE

Q2

1.02
0.92
0.998

17.139
14.083
17.014

−0.014
−0.008
−0.005

0.017
0.012
0.007

Note: QOL: Quality of Life.

5. Discussion
The study contributes to the literature on sporting events and SGD knowledge in several ways.
First, an exploration model was proposed and validated addressing the lack of literature on the image
fit of the event hosted in a community [8,69]. The results confirmed that sports event image fit has
a positive and significant effect on two of the four PI dimensions, namely social environment and
entertainment services. The results of this study also confirmed the importance of the four PI dimensions
in driving QOL, along with the positive relationship between image fit and QOL. As such, the results
confirm that image fit is a key predictor in strengthening the social environment, and entertainment
services, but its impacts on community services and physical appearance are non-significant. As such,
the results of this study confirm the findings of Stylidis, Biran, Sit and Szivas [9] and Stylidis [47],
affirming the importance of image fit, as manifested by Oshimi and Harada [8] and Schnitzer, Kössler,
Schlemmer and Peters [69], in strengthening social environment and entertainment services. When we
examine the individual dimensions of PI, we can understand the effects of the image fit on each PI
construct instead of one overall PI dimension [8,70]. In addition, we understand residents’ expectations,
and that the image fit mostly contributes to the social environment. It may be due to the fact that the
sporting event was hosted in a farming village; furthermore, the goal of the event is not only to attract
tourists but also to build the community and consensus among the residents.
As for QOL, the effect of place was examined in the previous study [9,47]. We confirmed the
same result in the sports and SDG context. We also found that the social environment is a strong
predictor of QOL, which is different from another study which evaluated it according to the economic
impact [71,72]. This means that the residents want a friendly living environment in their community
when hosting a sporting event. The following stronger dimension after SE is entertainment service as,
in this study, the event was hosted in a rural area, not a city. The residents perceived the sporting event
image fit for the entertainment service image, and then enhanced their QOL during the event period.
Since there are few leisure activities in the rural community, the sport event offers residents’ leisure
opportunities and increases their QOL. The results illustrate that a sporting event can really achieve
SDG 3 in a community [73,74].
The image fit can also predict the QOL of residents in the sporting event and SDG context, as the
image has a direct effect on QOL and an indirect effect via social environment and entertainment services.
This result showed that a sporting event can really enhance the perception of QOL. Considering Fit
theory [25,29], fit is a mechanism that transfers the perception of a sport event into attitudes; the
current study confirmed the mechanism empirically. We therefore suggest that the event organizers
and destination image managers have to consider the characteristics of each place and community
when hosting a sporting event to generate and reform the community. In this case, the study context is
a farming village, so the organization of the event uses a friendly slogan to form the event image.
Besides practical implications, QOL can be strongly explained by image fit and PI, simultaneously;
but it can only explain a medium to small effect by image fit individually or mediated by other PI
factors. This implies that there are other factors that affect QOL for residents in the sporting event
and SGD context, so we recommend that further studies examine other factors, such as the event’s
image [69].
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6. Conclusions
6.1. Theoretical Implications
Based on the variables of image fit, this research examined the effects of image fit for a sporting
event hosted in a community. Particularly, the purposes of the current study were to predict and
explain the effects of image fit for community residents when hosting a sporting event using five
variables—community services, physical appearance, social environment, entertainment services,
and QOL. The results indicated that 59.9% of QOL was explained. On the other hand, the analysis
indicated that the exploratory model explaining the perceptions of residents showed a high predictive
power. Based on the fit theory, the result of this study confirms that image fit can explain and predict
PI, including social environment and entertainment services. Furthermore, the social environment
plays a crucial role between image fit and QOL. Since we know that a friendly atmosphere of a sport
event may fit the social environment of a rural community, and that by improving PI and QOL, SDGs 3
and 11 will be promoted. Therefore, fit theory can be implemented in different types of sport events
and different types of community.
6.2. Managerial Implications
The current study makes several contributions to the understanding of residents’ perceptions of
their QOL and PI from image fit. These findings suggest managerial implications. First, the sporting
event organizer should design and manage the event image to fit the local PI; thus, residents will
be aware of their PI to a higher degree. In this case, the resident feels strongly that the image of
the event matches the image of the social environment, so the event organizer has to consider the
characters of the local community and the preference of the resident, so that the event can fit the place
then achieve SDG 11—that is, a safe and inclusive human settlement. Furthermore, the image of the
social environment can also facilitate the QOL of the residents; thus a sport tourism event is not only
considered for the economic benefits attained by attracting tourists [75], but is also considered for a
better social atmosphere to enhance the QOL to ensure achieving SGD 3, the health and well-being of
the residents.
Second, the residents who feel more about entertainment services will feel that they have a better
QOL, possibly because the sporting event brings them active leisure opportunities. When the residents
expect to participate in the marathon, they will be involved in the running activity; thus, they spend
more time on active leisure pursuits [76,77]. From this viewpoint, a community can host recurrent
sporting events to provide more active leisure opportunities to raise the QOL of the residents.
6.3. Limitations and Future Research Suggestions.
The present study has several limitations. First, it only focused on a small-scale sporting event in
a rural context; residents may hold differing opinions on mega events in big city contexts. To address
this limitation, future studies could conduct surveys for mega-events, such as the Olympic Games in
Atlanta City, which has become a new attraction for tourists and has benefited residents’ life [78,79].
Second, we made efforts to stratify the sample from each administrative district to present the opinions
from the population of local residents. However, the residents play different roles in the sporting event;
further studies should design a multi-group investigation to understand the difference from different
levels. Finally, we only conducted a cross-sectional investigation in the study; future studies could
conduct a longitudinal approach to observe the long-term changes in residents’ perceptions of image
fit, PI, and QOL.
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